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Construction has been completed and all the streets within the Blackstone neighborhood are soon
being transferred from the County of Orange to the City of Brea. Beginning on February 5, 2018, all City
parking regulations will be enforced to assure consistency for both public safety and sanitation purposes. Please become familiar with important requirements.

Street Sweeping Day

Overnight Parking

• Blackstone is swept on Thursdays, between
10 a.m. and 12 p.m. as posted on signs within
the tract. During this process, a parking violation citation will be issued to any vehicle
blocking the sweeper’s path.

• Parking on all Brea streets is restricted to no
longer than 30 minutes between the hours
of 2 and 6 a.m. (Municipal Code Section
10.24.030) Vehicles that are continuously
parked on public streets during these hours
may be cited for a parking violation.

• ALL VEHICLES – including those with an
overnight permit - must be removed from the
street as weekly sweeping occurs. Vehicles
may be moved and immediately re-parked
after the sweeper and enforcement vehicle
have passed.
• If an exemption is needed to accommodate a
temporary circumstance during that time
period (ex: repair service, delivery or construction activity) the homeowner must call
the police department 24 hours in advance at
714-990-7911 to request an exemption.

• Overnight on-street parking is allowed by
permit. Residents with qualifying* situations
can purchase a permit for a vehicle legally
registered to that same Brea address. All
permits expire on December 31 each year.
• There is a provision for a temporary permit in
order to accommodate short-term overnight
guests. You can download and fill out this
permit form available on the City website.
*A review is conducted of available parking spaces in both the garage and
on the driveway at a residence. Blackstone HOA requires that two vehicles
be parked in the garage as part of their neighborhood regulations. In order
to obtain a City of Brea overnight parking permit, these regulations must
be satisfied, along with the other established criteria. No on-street permit
consideration is given for vehicles registered at a non-Brea address.

Blackstone Special District
Some Blackstone neighborhoods include private streets with no on-street parking available. And, some of the
homes on these streets are greater than 100' away from a street where on-street parking is allowed—which is
normally a standard requirement in order to obtain an overnight parking permit. In Blackstone, this requirement will be waived due to the street design factors and a Special District is being established to provide for
this consideration. Please direct questions to: breaparkingpermits@cityofbrea.net or call 714-671-4404.

For full details, go to

CityofBrea.net/parkingpermits
Keeping streets clear of vehicles during sweeping facilitates efficient City sanitation services. Identification of overnight vehicles through permits can enhance overall public safety for your area.
Thanks much for your continuing cooperation!

